
7-Day Zante Adventure Tour (Deluxe Plus)

Private/Semi private tour up to 8 Persons

Greece

Athens

Zakynthos is a real pearl of the Ionian Sea! 

Visit the famous Navagio Bay and the Blue Caves, go on around the island 
in a luxury vehicle, spend a day at sea on a luxury yacht, visit a local winery, 
master water sports, ride the slides in the water park and attend a master 

class from a Greek chef. 

We have compiled the tour program in such a way that in 7 days you will 
see and explore the most interesting and beautiful sights of the island, try a 

lot of options for recreation and entertainment, experience fantastic 
emotions, get energized and fall in love with this beautiful island forever!

We invite you to explore the treasures of Zakynthos island in a new, more 

exciting mytypeoftour style and experience everything you associate with 

Greece.

Peloponnese

Korinthos

Patras

Zakynthos

Kyllini



HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TOUR

 Kickstart your tour to the south of the island and discover the enchanting sites of 

Cameo island, lake Keri and Keri village.

 Plunge into the blue waters of Navagio Shipwreck, Greece's unique and most famous 

beach.

 Spend half a day on a luxury yacht with friends - exploring the island completely from 

a new perspective.

 Explore the majestic Blue Caves and dive off the cliffs into the crystal clear waters of the 

Ionian Sea.

 Drive among several of the most beautiful routes of Zakynthos stopping as some of the 

distinct villages like Keri and charming Porto Limnionas, as well as the Porto Vromi.

 Taste authentic Zakynthian local specialties of the island.

 Find the Caretta Caretta sea turtle while scuba diving near Marathonisi Island.

 Experience a lot of positive emotions doing water sports in Saint Nikolaos beach. 

 Visit the village of Keri, where the largest flag of Greece is planted.

 Attend dinner as a family and acquaintance with Greek cuisine - traditional dishes from 

the Chef and a master class on cooking.

 Visit Goumas Estate winery for a wine tasting and watch modern Greek wine being 

made.

 Spend time in one of the coolest waterparks in Greece.

 Discover stunning views from the top of the cliffs and capture the most beautiful 

sunsets.

 Practice yoga, Pilates, various exercises and improve your physical condition. 

 Horseback riding on the beach during sunset.

You can always add a point of interest or activity that is specific 
to you and matches your style.

We can also take you to Corinth canal, Ancient Olympia, take 
an excursion or just stay more time where you like.

The journey and the program is tailored to suit you.

Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com

Call Us: whatsapp +306984526884

Mytypeoftour, Korinthou 340, Patras, Greece
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We pride ourselves on the fact that each of our tours is individual. Your preferences 

and the busy tourist season mean the following - the route should only be 

understood as a framework.

Accommodation options can be seen on our website. Our tour uses only verified 

places with a rating on Booking of 9 and higher.

We build each tour based on the list of daily stops below.

Your guide will discuss the options for the entire tour with you and plan 

accordingly. If there is something that you especially want to do or see on your 

tour, inform your guide at the 30 minute online meeting.

We will do our best to match your choice and preferences to the tour programme.

Please note that this is a private/Semi private tour and the cost is not fixed. It 

depends on the number of people on our tour and the season.

Experience price from Athens: 1364 Euro per person, from Zakynthos: 1264 Euro 

per person, if the tour exceeds 6 or more person. 

All relevant taxes included.

Sample Itinerary
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PLAN A

Arrival & meeting at Athens airport - Elefterios Venizelos. Your personal driver, assistant 

and your mytypeoftour guide will be at airport to meet you and start the tour.

o We travel from Athens to Zakynthos island with our first short stop at Corinth Canal 

and second at port of Kyllini

o Lunch in a local restaurant with traditional cuisine and beautiful view.

o Departure from the port of Kyllini by ferry to Zakynthos.

o Check-in at the villa or apartments.

Average driving time is 3 hours

PLAN B

Arrival and meeting at the Zakynthos airport.

o Check-in at the villa or apartments. 

o Lunch in a local restaurant with traditional cuisine and beautiful view.

o Drive to Laganas and stop at Cameo Island.

o Visit to the village of Keri, where the largest flag of Greece is planted.

o A highly recommended walk to a picturesque observation deck, with a photo session 

on the cliff with panoramic view watching the sunset.

o Joint dinner and acquaintance with Greek cuisine - traditional dishes from the Chef 

and a master class on cooking. Each menu is unique and designed specially for you, 

taking into consideration all your requirements.

Arrival to the island and familiarization with it

Cameo island view from the bridge Panoramic view on the cliffs during sunset

1st Day Athens - Zakynthos
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Meeting at the dawn with morning exercises and yoga. Then, a delicious hearty breakfast 

awaits you. 

Our day focuses on exploring the underwater world of Marathonisi Island. 

o You will take your first scuba diving lesson and learn about the Caretta-Caretta turtles.

o We set off on scenic drive north along the coast towards to the Blue caves. On the way 

we pass Xigia beach, Makris Gialos and Agios Nikolaos village.

o Lunch at a traditional restaurant with excellent food & sea view.

o We stop at the northernmost point, enjoy magnificent views and jumping into the 

water from cliffs.

o Drive to the famous Navagio shipwreck for bird's eye above view and stunning sunset.

o Return to the villa. Free time to rest at your villa or explore the island's nightlife.

2nd Day Marathonisi island – Blue caves - Shipwreck

Scuba diving & exploration of the Northern part of the island

Scuba diving in Marathonisi Blue caves view from outside
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Exploration of the western side of the island & mysterious caves

Morning exercises at dawn and swimming in the sea. As an option we can also arrange 

paddle boarding. (Paid additionally)

A healthy and filling breakfast to recharge your batteries for an active day.

o Set off towards Navagio on the west side. We are driving to the beach of Porto 

Limnionas, where you can swim, dive and explore the caves.

Continue along the same direction towards Porto Vromi.

o Lunch with a view in a wonderful place surrounded by flowers and greenery.

o We hope you're thirsty! Wine tasting takes place in a pleasant and welcoming 

atmosphere Goumas Estate - Art & Wine. You will be able to taste several wines, learn 

about grape varieties, aromas and their history.

o We rent a catamaran to explore the Poseidon Cave and the Heart Cave. There is also a 

large diving cave nearby. (Paid additionally)

Return to the villa. Free time to rest.

Average driving time is 1 hour.

Morning exercises & paddle boarding Crystal clear waters of Porto Limnionas

3rd Day Porto Limnionas – Goumas Estate – Porto Vromi
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Water park & spiritual activities on the beach

We have breakfast together enjoying the flavors of food and the nature of Zakynthos.

o Drive to the Water Village

We took a half day on our tour for a trip to one of the coolest water parks in Greece. Just 

imagine, you have a lot of water activities at your disposal: open and closed slides, for 

adults and the smallest, funny and extreme.

o Lunch at a traditional restaurant with excellent food & sea view.

A flexible afternoon offers these options: 

o Horseback riding from Laganas to the clean sandy beach of Kalamaki under the careful 

supervision of a guide, you can swim directly on a horse without getting off the saddle. 

The path to the beach will pass through a pine forest, the Zakynthos valley and the 

sand dunes of Kalamaki. (Paid additionally)

o Evening romantic summer setting on the beach during sunset. We have prepared for 

you a creative, soulful evening with games, dancing and full immersion in the 

atmosphere of mytypeoftour.

Return to the villa. Free time to rest.

Horseback riding on the beach Sunset setting and games in mytypeoftour style

4th Day Water Village – Horseback riding on the beach
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Cruise around the island on a yacht & Zakynthos town

Admire the epic vistas in the morning while having delicious Greek breakfast before 

embarking on an exciting sailing trip around the island.

o Half day excursion on a luxury yacht. A cruise around the island on a yacht with friends, 

cool atmosphere, favorite music, delicious food and refreshments! Explore the island 

from a completely new perspective: you will see wild places, majestic caves and white 

beaches, not from land, but directly from the sea.

Return to the villa. 

A little rest and lunch in a cozy restaurant overlooking the sea.

Regarding the evening schedule, your guide will offer you the following options:

o Visit to Zakynthos town, where you can go shopping, buy souvenirs, go for coffee or 

just walk around the old town.

o Play minigolf in one of the finest golf parks with many different themed courses for an 

unforgettable experience. (Paid additionally)

Return to the villa. 

Luxury yacht excursion around the island Fantasy minigolf

5th Day Blue caves – Shipwreck – Zakynthos town
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Water sports and beach games in the eastern part of the island

Today is yours to design. Flexible activities in the eastern part of Zakynthos; one of the 

most beautiful region of the island.

Your guide can organize one of the following activities:

o For lovers of active recreation, water sports are provided. Entertainment to choose 

from: flyboard, jet ski or water skiing. In addition to water activities, on the beach of St. 

Nicholas you can have a great time and relax in one of the beach bars.

o Alternatively, take a boat excursion to Marathonisi Island and explore the Laganas Bay 

and its beautiful rocky caves. (Paid additionally)

o Next, a traditional lunch in Argasi town. Great opportunity to sample live Greek music.

o Visit to Gerakas Beach. On the beach, there will be beach games of volleyball, water 

polo, tug-of-war, or you can simply relax lying on the sand.

Evening rest at your villa & free time for yourself.

St. Nikolaos water sports Boat trip to the turtle island

6th Day St. Nikolas beach – Gerakas beach – Argasi town
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Before we wave goodbye, there’s still time to take in some of travel highlights! 

Our morning begins with a hearty, tasty breakfast in a pleasant setting and a discussion 

of your impressions of the tour.

o Check-out and departure from the villa.

If possible, you can visit these attractions while we return to Athens.

o Ancient Olympia

o Corinth Canal

o Parthenon (Acropolis)

o Lunch at a traditional tavern on our way to Athens with beautiful view

Travel back to Athens.

You’ll disembark your tour vehicle back in Athens. Farewell hugs all round for your new 

friends!

Average driving time is 3 hours.

Corinth canal view from the sea Ancient Olympia

Last day in paradise of Zakynthos

7th Day Zakynthos – Peloponnese – Athens 
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EXPERIENCE PRICE

Double room accommodation, per person:

From Athens: 1364€/person (All relevant taxes Included)

From Zakynthos: 1264€/person
*If the tour exceeds 6 Persons

Escorted tour includes:
o The whole program of your vacation

o Airport pick-up (Athens)

o 6 Nights accommodations in Villa or Boutique Apartments

o 13 Meals (6 breakfasts, 6 lunches, 1 special dinner)

o 7 Full days of transportations in a luxury minivan

o Services of our experienced tour guide for the whole tour

o Entrance fees per itinerary

o Private family dinner with a chef

o Excursion on a luxury yacht

o Wine tasting at Goumas Estate

o Water sports (water skiing - flyboard - jet ski)

o Scuba Diving lesson

o Entrance fee to water park 

The tour does NOT include:
× Visa

× Air tickets

× Personal Expenses

All mytypeoftour experiences are flexible. Your 7 Day Zante Adventure is no 

different.

Unmissable activities are included. Where there are great options, we’ve left the 

final decision up to you. Feel free to choose your breakfasts & lunches. 

All additional tour options are marked clearly below.
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ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS:

o Horseback riding on the beach - 35€/person

o Fantasy Minigolf - 15€/Person

o Rent a catamaran to explore the Poseidon Cave - 5€/Person

o Boat excursion to Marathonisi Island - 35€/Person

o Paddle boarding around rugged coastline of Laganas bay - 15€/Person

*ALL DETAILS OF PRICES AND SUPPLIERS CONTAINED IN THIS ITINERARY ARE CORRECT AT TIME 

OF PUBLICATION. OUR TOUR PRICES WILL NOT CHANGE AS THE SEASON PROGRESSES. 

HOWEVER, OUR SUPPLIERS OCCASIONALLY INCREASE PRICES FOR TOUR OPTIONS AT SHORT 

NOTICE. WE WILL DO OUR UTMOST TO UPDATE YOU OF MAJOR PRICE CHANGES, AS THEY 

OCCUR.

PLEASE BE AWARE THAT THERE MAY BE AN ALTERATION TO THE ACCOMMODATION, BUT ANY 

ALTERNATE ACCOMMODATION WILL BE OF THE SAME STANDARD OR BETTER THAN THE REST 

OF THE TOUR.

Guaranteed departure and price from the 
moment you pay your deposit

The number of travelers is limited (8). To book a place you need to make a 

prepayment - 200 euros.

Prepayment guarantees your participation in the tour.
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